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‘ Universal Magaiine he was m, own .me ,o , - w i 
and every year, in shouldtake To 



ajar of 
a drawing the corks of trail 
a breaking the hoops of butter-casks: 
And it seemed as if a voice 
eeter far than by harp or by psaltery 

I this branch of commerce, although the earliest believe, who recently paid out lrom me Business, 
1 mention ot a “ public dealer in books” is of one £20,000 for a country sear, without sensibly affect- 
j Peter de Blois, who lived about 1170. He was a ing its funds. This reminds us of the fact that 

This world is grown to one vast drysaltery 1 
So munch on, crunch on, take your nuncheon. 
Breakfast, sapper, dinner, luncheon 1 

* And just as a bulky sugar puncheon, 
' Already staved, like a great sun shone 
‘ Glorious scarce an inch before me, 
J ust as methought it said, • Gome, bore me! ’ 

You should have heard the Hamelin people 
Ringing the bells till they rooked the steeple 
Go,” cried the Mayor, “ and get long poles 1 
Poke out the nests and block up the holes ! 
Consult with carpenters and builders, 

■ And leave in our town not even a trace 
•’ Of the rats!”—when suddenly up the face 

distinguished scholar—the era It in his dayhaving both Longmans, Murray, Tegg, and olhers, have 
been more remarkable for erudition than it has been not pnly amassed large fortunes, they also possess 
in some subsequent epochs of its history. Book- splendid town and country residences, and live in a 
sellers then exercised their calling under the super- style of great affluence. It is the boast of the Cham- 
vision and censorship ot the Universities; and books bers that they pay liberally for literary service, nor 
themselves were then, moreover, rare and costly have they ever been known to print a pirated edi- 
luxuries,—the prerogative of the privileged few; tion of any Work. These enterprising brothers have 
now they have become the common property of done more, perhaps, than any other two individuals 
mankind. ’ of the age for the promotion of sound and useful 

During the middle ages, the booksellers were knowledge, and the cultivation of an improved stan- 
called Stalionarii at the'Universities of Paris and dard of popular taste for reading, by their Edinburgh 
Bolovna; but the first regularly matriculated book- Journal and other publications ; and they have ac- 
seller was doubtless Faustus, for he is said to have complished all without patronage, having on their 
carried bis books for sale to the Monasteries in 6rst arrival in Edinburgh sotae twenty years ago, 
France, and elsewhere. The first bookseller, it is been obliged to vend small pamphlets about the 
stated, who purchased MSS. for publication, and streets for their support. . 
speculated in the enterprise, not possessing a press The literary enterprises of the Continental pub- 
of his own, was John' Otto of Nuremberg, who lishers have received such interruption by the polit- 
Hourished in 1516. Caxton, the father of the Eng- ical excitements which have prevailed the past two 
lish press, however, who lived 1471-1491, and who years that we have not made any Special inquiry as 
had twenty-four presses in his office at Westminster to their present condition. Even Dumas, like his 
Abbey, doubtless issued many new and original no less fecund contemporary, James, has well nigh 

write how easy and delightful it is to die." “ If this the main condiments, and oh! most dire of ail' we “• 
be dying,” said the niece of Newton of Olney, “ it is might have found the mistress in a somewhat rum- a: 
a pleasant thing to die;” “the very expression,” pled morning wrapper and a “ fright of a caD •” still 
adds her uncle, “ which another friend of mine made we should greatly prefer the risks of breaking nm- Farmkr»' Wives'Doties in the Sixteenth li 
use of on her deathbed a few years ago.” The same neck over Noah’s ark, sitting on a heat) of undented TUI<v—It is a wife's occupation to winnow all mam 
words have often been uttered under similar oircum- hose, and encountering a fifth-rate head m-nr °fooru't0 raake “*lt, to wush and wring, tci make iiti 
stances. petrifying, spirit damping fifteen minutes wo. am shoar 00rn' m Hme of need to her husband to 

A second and a common condition of the dying is often sentenced to in a “ best, room " mUck wTn d?ug °“rt’ drlve 1'! p iZde to i 
to be lost to themselves and all around them in utter Very trying things are thZ“ hest oorn,’ »“<*<>«>« ">»«•» ’ a"d 10 8° or * 
unconsciousness. Countenance and gestures might cially ^he^ tiTad| pZS is “ exce“Tve v°,T' trC'ccf S» 

| in many cases suggest that, however dead to the ex- tieular,” and walks rounS it with her laced cambric' 
temal world, an interior sensibibihty still remained, winch she insinuates into everv crevice tn , ■’ »_ . ,v _* strong, healtl 
But we have the evidence of those whom disease has if the unhappy housemaid has done her d„tv effi country fomaU waZung in tlm ..rm by a wasp, 
left at the eleventh hour, that while then- supposed cientlv. Heaven nresnrvn „„ ft.™. . i , “utl . h,L. • , finLv-kill™, intensely pa 

muck wagon or dung cart, drive the plougn, 
'■ corn, and Buch other matters; and to go or ride to 
test rooms," espe- market to eoll butter, cheese, milk, eggs, olnoUens, 
“ excessively par- pons, pigs, gecae, and all manner of corns. 

With Claret, Moselle, Vin-de-Grave, Hook; 
And half the money would replenish 
Their cellar’s biggest butt with Rheuish. 
To pay this sum to a wandering fellow 
With a gipsy coat of red and yellow! 
Beside," quoth the Mayor with a knowing wi 

’ Our business was done at the river's brink; 

•’ So, friend, we’re not the folks to shrink 
" From the duty of giving you something for drir 

” And a matter of money to put in your poke; 
’ But, as for the guilders, what we spoke _ 

” Of them, as you very well know, was in joke. 
Beside, our losses have made us thrifty ; 
A thousand guilders 1 Come, take fifty1 

The Piper's face fell, and he cried. 
No trifling! I can’t wait! beside, 
I’ve promised to visit by dinner time 
Bugdat, and accept the prime 
Of the Head Cook’s pottage, all he’s rich in 
For having left, in the Caliph's kitohen, 
Of a nest of scorpions no survivor— 
With him I proved no bargain-driver, 

May find me pipe to another fashion.” 

seller was doubtless Faustus, for he is said to have complished all without patronage, having on their 
carried bis books for sale to the Monasteries in first arrival in Edinburgh sotae twenty yeare ago, 
France, and elsewhere. The first bookseller, it is been obliged to vend small pamphlets about the 
stated, who purchased MSS. for publication, and streets for their support. , 
speculated in the enterprise, not possessing a press The literary enterprises of the Continental pub- 
of his own, was John Otto of Nuremberg, who lishers have received such interruption by the polit- 
Hourished in 1516. Caxton, the father of the Eng- ical excitements which have prevailed the past two 
lish press, however, who lived 1471-1491, and who years that we have not made any Special inquiry as 
had twenty-four presses in his office at Westminster to their present condition. Even Dumas, like his 
Abbey doubtless issued many new and original no less fecund contemporary, James, has well nigh 
productions at his own risk, as well as older works, ceased to write or indite ; and Thiers seems to pre- 

; and the emanations of his own pen. ter polities to his pen, although his History of the 
The history of the publishing business, from the Consulate of Napoleon produced him 500,000 francs, 

invention of the “ divine art” to the close of the from his publisher, Gosselin, Eugene Sue, Soulie, 
i seventeenth century, is graced with a luminous Lamartine, Scribe, and others, have derived prince- 
j train of illustrious names, as author-booksellers, iy sums from their works. Scribe for example re- 
whose literary attainments and critical acumen ceived, it is said, in alj, 2 400,000 francs for his nu- 
shed lustre alike ou both the pursuits of author and merous dramatic productions, and Chateaubrittnd 
publisher. 500 000 francs for his Memoirs, while Lamartine 

From the days of Caxton to the accession of James made his pen no les3 prolific of pecuniary results, 
[ the press appears to have been to no inconsider- although his improvidence seems to have exhausted 
able extent devoted to the priming of classical them all. Didot, who is very rich, Galignani, and 
works; this preference for the literary stores of an- Gosselin, are among the most promient of the pub , 
tiquity, however, was not restricted to the English lishers of Paris. There are others, however,-— i 
press, it prevailed to a still greater degree among Baudry, the republisher of the classics bearing his i 
the printers of Germany, Italy, and France. The name,—Masson, who issues mostly medical books, 
labors of the Alduses, the Stephenses, and the Plan- —Balliere, who has a house also in London, the 
tins were thus consecrated, till syt the dawn, and publisher of medical works ; also Boret, Matthias, 
during the era of the Reformation, the printing of and Bachelier, who issue chiefly works of a scienti- 
the Sacred Scriptures, in a great measure, divided fic character. Didot estimated that during the first 
the attention of the printers. The celebrated names eight months of the year 1840 the issues of the 
of Wynkin de Worde, Pynson, Weir, Day, Dunton, French press were 87,000 new works, 3,70C reprints, 
Lintot, Tonson, and Ballard, with olhers.'form a lu- and about 4,000 translations. 
minous train of illustrious bibliopoles, whose literary Brockhaus’s establishment of Letpzic is, with the 
enterprises occupy a conspicuous feature in early exception of Chambers’s the most important and 

__ Inr enmo nf them contributed in nn enmnlete of its kind in Eurone. Its several depart- 

a blank: Whereverthere is sensibility, virtual'death "'Thr0hildren7iFthere happen to he such human!. aaj rriw,Jcariet"1Th°.bt»g«T^me ato n.uohi 

ThefamlitieBsurvive, though averse to even the. the “best room/they never dream 
faintest effort, and they badly testify in languid and the splendid bell rope ■ thev never t , 
broken phrase that the torpor of the body more than mote idea of rnakitVLord T re' feot’yet how inftnltoly small the dose! Wta 1 
keeps pace with the inertness of the mind. The embroidered footstool ■ J .i T r1 11,0 Powerful microscope ever detect the finest balance 
same report is given by those who have advanced to T“bopZ”bSundtriofeV* ^ °f playin*< WCigl1' tl" “iou8t ‘e8t cver di“oow U,°, or ■ 
the very border of the oountry from whence no tea- nerv thnv never ,t„rc t ly'fr,ln8ed dllmaslt dra' *”>ll>« ma>'«l> '«'»»'■' • ‘he infection of « 
veller returns. Montaigne after his-accident passed witS a stem pin, they oolld pick out !V9 to whetber Homeopathy 
for a corpse, and the first feeble indications of re- queer little man on th j S P10* ouf the eye» of a J 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD. 

man who is dropping into the sweets of slumber, and been thoroughly manufactured ^tato ‘ ft1"”?. th“d DR’ DAVID M' »AVIS, Woodstown, N. J 
his longtngwas towards biank rest, and not for re- starch.” * * d lnt0 tbe best CHARLES ATKINSON Marian, Grant co., I*’ 

r;7my$ih0^hi ^ 
it out, and took a pleasure in languishing and letting it ntav be that a "fn*1 V6-ln B'i'°h asituation- AMA&ANCY PAINE, Providonoo R. I. 
myselfgo” In many of those instance? and tnlh? 'einortha^sotnenatunt diLT/ b’.°°d '3 in ^SEXTON, Palmyra, N. Y„ 
rr^ZZrZ:8sld7rw7t7LPff“rCebWh:Ch eqnallyTgnolt l^i'ferZ J °' ]IATHAWAy’ ■Vo.ington, Ontariooo, N. V 
constantly conjoined with it. A cold perspfrattan be! Mounilf q“o ° oom,fortab1.0 in,a room that i, only ^IOlVIAS M'CUNTOCK, Waterloo, " „ 
dewstheskin, the breathing is harsh and labored' °°wPlod on grand.occasions. J S. HO ALAND, Sherwood’s Cornsrs, Cayuga oo., 
and sometimes, especially in delicate Jrames, death In order thaT our aovoC taAn*)’,'1 " f' S'rAMF0RD ASHLEY, Ob.rlin. Ohio, 
is ushered m by oonvufstve movements which look disturbed. It was diubZs a ^ ■ t° m‘ght be UD" K0BEBT F WALL0UT, Boston, Mass. ” 
W ofiTi L?„d°5P;e-r,ve enemy' But 0i0U3 condescension un the wrt of onr''“'t ft"d gTO' J E88E H0LMES, Now Lisbon, Columbiana oo., Ohio 

There is not any situatton in which steady minds all tho d°0ri ° °80?’and we “‘“xl alone tun id I8AAr fbWIS, Short Crook, Harrison oo., 
and sweet dispositions evince a greater superiority fa don'e»t'0 Iceland E' “"OSON, .Sprlngflald, Mass, 
over the hasty and sensual part of mankind; hut and agreeable ‘ elfow aS "i " ' n“dad comfort AME8 A.BUllR, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

sc&sfr 
ssri ^S3v4r,d;.TrK-“‘ 

™dd,n VioloMo a th, da«,alt. UnleatheSldv- f PUtJ WVI" K-WOK, ... . . Xi-d -* (l' ” 

£t‘d* ... 0-«— »■ .»• 
tween submission on the one hand, and forbearance InyJv Jgbt waa,admitte(1 through the cliggta bHy ,a CRARLEH DOUG LASS, Cnughsnwa, 
on the other. From the hour that sin and death en- geous “ ZnZe ” in h °k trau,8axed between a got *LEX F0REMAN’ l’“la»ki' 
tered into the world, it was mercy that disease and TOn in a brnL Hoft n aml a grand “ d! J0HN P »WBNSON. Clov.land 

P cingourown. the Autumn Sunshine,” but sls », Stan»«« on JONATHAN WILDE, tluakoa Springs, Saratoga oo 
gUQ06d 8AMUEL MAY. jr. Utornmr. Maa. 

sn to he such humaniz- ?nd r!d “ ““r1”': , The t0Tc b“"®* ™ffo 

dreZn nf ft ,vy ln eJ and indlatiuct. It was some days before shot! 
t nl0 t0hln« ftt ruu8hly recovered. In this disc bow powerful th 
tevor have the most re- feet, yet how infinitely small the dose! P'd th«1 

coaches of the powerful microscope ever detect the finest baler 

the “best CHARLES ATKINSON, Marian, Grant co.,I»' 

ice no incon- J M,LLEh MTUM, Philadelphia, Pa. 
. AMAHsANCY PAINE, Providonoo R. I 

How r” oried the Mayor; “ d’ye think I’ll brook 
Being worse treated than a oook ? 
Insulted by a lazy ribald 
With idle pipe and vesture piebald ? 
You threaten us, fellow ? Do your worst, 
Blow your pipe there till you burst!” 

enterprises occupy a conspicuous feature in early __ — -. 
literary history, for some of them contributed in no complete of its kind in Europe. Its several depart- 
small degree to enrich numerically the estate of raents are devoted to the paper-making, type-mak- 
Emriish literature. Wynkin de Worde, the able as- ing, stereotyping printing, and binding; it has also 
socTate and successor of Caxton, having printed lour apartments for the accomodation of a corps of ed- 
hundred and eight distinct works, while Pynson, itors—all included within the walls ol the huge 
Day, and olhers, issued more than hall that number building. They have over 100 attents and corres- 
—X u   .ho 1/m arull firm ii hashoon nandfints in the various German Stales: Lonemans. 

Once more ho stepped iato the street; 
And to his lips again 
Laid his long pipe of smooth, straight ca 

I each. Between the years 1474 and 1600, it has been pondents in the various German Slates; Longmans, 
| estimated about 350 printers flourished in England we believe, have, however, nearly double that num- 
aod Scotland, and that the products of their several ber. 
presses amounted in the aggregate to 10,000 distinct About 325 clerks and artizans are regularly en- 

] productions. At the great fire of London, in 1666, | gaged in this establishment; and the utmost regu- 


